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OPERATION

The Learning Resources audio- By June the library will contain
video system is now in operation on about 50,000 volumes, worth more
the fourth floor of the Learning Re- than $400,000. At present it has a
sources Center-

300 volume record collection, ex-

Students may nor¡/ listen in a stu- pected to reach 500 next year. This
dy carrel with head phones, to re- collection will become part of the
corded lectures by simply dialing music department when the Fine
the code number of the tape they Arts Building is constructed.

wish to hear.
Mr. Jernigan feels that students
Other learning equipment and li- are using the library facilities a
brary material is continually being great deal, but they seem reluctant
added for the convenience of ORU to ask for help from the reference
students.
Iibrarians on duty. He said, "It is
According to Mr. WiIIiam Jerni- rny desire that we have the best
gan, head librarian, back issues of possible collection for the
students.
magazines, newspapers, and journals I want them to be as happy
as poswill soon be available on microfilm sible in using the library, and the
and in printed form. This will ma_ke libraria¡rs are here to help
the stuthe ORU library more interesting dents in any way possible."
when Tulsa is host to the Oklahoma
Library Association iate in April.

ORU Students Attend

UN Conference
A group of about 40 ORU students with Dr. Harold PauI and
Dr. Tibo¡ Barteky as sponsors, attended a United Nations Conference
at the University of Tulsa on l\{arch
12.

The conference was sponsored b.y
the Tulsa chapter of the UN Association and featured Clark M. Eichelberger, vice president of the national UN Association. He discussed
the fundamental issues confronting

the UN.
PEÏE IVY
utilizes the oudeo system.

ORU lnitiotes
Fine Arts Week

ROBERT CLAWSON directs

CHOIR PRESENTS "SEVEN TAST WORDS OF CHRIST"
The cantata "Seven Last Words of Tourba and the chorus Ch¡istendom. sented a religious
concert at the
The parts of the soloists represent Sherida¡ Assembly of God church
the words of Jesus, the penitent on Ma¡ch 20. The concert consisted

Christ" was presented by the sixtyvoice ORU choir March 27, in the
ORU auditorium at 8 prn. The choir
under the direction of Mr. Robert
Clawson, was accompanied by Mrs.
Betty Knott.

the location of a choral performance

on March 11. It was at the climax
and final service of a missionary

Week,

Mqrtin

les Ramsay, Sr., also had an abstract

P¡ofessor Straton a¡rd his students.
one

world - famous violins. professor
Straton re-discover this long-lost
secret, which involves the liquifying

of ebony for r:se in inlaying.
Professor Straton had a number
of his other wo¡ks on display. 'Ihe
plaster cast for "The Horsemen of
the ApocaJypse" was only in rough

Larr5r Dalton performed a piano solo.
These performances, along with a
concert for the Symprony Debs on

the aJternoon of Ma¡ch 27, regular
chapel services, and Sunday morning appearances, have called for
vigorous practice and diligent effort.

Bud Wilkinson
Speoks

in Chopel

Film Presented

painting on display.
One of the most fascinating exhibits was that of violins made by

The techinque employed was

of a selection of sacred and goqrel
songs under the direction of Mr.
Eland, Mr. Clawson, and Vep Ellis,

conference that the choir presented
their program.
Former Oklahoma University footThe choir and ORU band also preball coach, Charles "Bud" W'ilkinson,
spoke in chapel March 22. His address was 'A Program of Physical
Fitness in Harmony with Moral and

March 13 through 19. Both of these
paintings we¡e of the Holy Family.
ORU students had clay figurines,
paintings and art notebooks displayed on the first floor. Dea¡r Charlotte Griesser showed an abstract
painting of a rubber plant and Char-

used by Stradivarious to fashion his

thief, and the Ch¡istia¡r's personal
attitude towa¡d tàe Crucifixion. The
soloists e.re: soprano, Joyce Tyson;
tenors, Richard Ellis and John Myers; baritone, Hans Bratterud.
This great canata was done in
1899 by Theodore Dubois who was
a member of the faculty of the Conservatoire de Paris and the organist

Dr. Ed Cadenhead, Dr. Phillip The "Seven Last Worlds of Ch¡ist"
Howell, and Dr. William Sackett, is a sacred cantata for soloists, choir,
TU professors, spoke on voting vot- and organ. It is the most commonly
ing problems and lawmaking pro- performed work during the Lenten
cesses of the UN, economic a¡rd so- season in the United States and
cial p¡ogress of r:lderdeveloped Europe. It is based on the seven last for the Cathed¡al of Notre Dame.
***
areas, and resources of the sea and words which Christ spoke, with the
The First Methodist Church was
outer
choir
the
of the chorus

Original paintings by great masters, including Raphaei, Del Sarto,
and one by Murllo were on display
in the Learning Resources Center

during ORU's Fine Arts

the ORU Choir

MRS. VAL GOFF NORTON during one

of her mony proctice hours.

Cornegie Holl Performonce on Compus
Mrs. Val Goff Norton gave a pi- ulty member of ORU, is well known
ano concert Saturday evening, Mar. in the Southwestern United States
26, in the University Auditorium. for her solo and chamber performThis recital was given prior to her ances.
Carnegie Hall performance on April
A native Oklaho¡nan, Mrs. Norton
10 in New York City. Norman Sea- holds 4.B., 8.M., a¡rd M.M. degrees
ma¡ will present Mrs. Norton at from the University of Tulsa a¡rd is
Carnegie Hall.
nearing completion of her Doctor of
An enthusiastic crowd responded Music degree in performance and
warmly to the accomplished touch literature at lndia¡ra University. In

Spiritual Fitness."

LuTher

Mr. Wilkinson coached at OU for
17 years. During this time OU won
139 games, tied 4, and lost only 2?.
Once tåey won 47 consecutive games.
In 1950, '55 and '56 tJ.ey won the National Championship. They won the
Big Eight Conference Championship
14 times
13 times in a row.

A film covering the life of Martin
Luther, Protestant reformer, will be
shown under the sponsorship of the
Humanities Department. Dr. Harold
Paul, who is in charge, feels that
this scholarly a¡rd historically accurate film is the best concerning
- All-America from
A former
Minthe life of Martin Luther.
nesota, he is now president of LifeThe two hour film will be shown
time Sports Foundation, Washingon April 12 in the LRC second floor
ton, D.C.
auditoria. It will sta¡t at g

a.m.

Classes which are regularly held at
10 will be held at 11. Chapel serv-

ice, which will be changed from 11
to 10, WiIl be devoted to the show-

ing of this film.
form, yet betrayed a sculptor,s masStudents who are not enrolled in
lery. The landscapes of Edna Harrihuma¡rities and have g to 10 a.m.
son and the works of several of profree, are welcome to attend.
fessor Straton's students from Eva¡rgel Coliege, Springfield, Missouri,
performalces with the Tulsa philwere also exhibited.
of M¡s. Norton as she performed the addition to various scholarships'and harmonic Orchestra,
the first, a subfollowing compositions:
assistarrtships, she studied piano and scription concert, as winner. of the
Sonata, Op. 1 (1908) by Berg; So- voice at the Freiburg, Germany, Third A¡rnual
Young Artists' Audinata (1924) by Stravinsky; Sonata Music Academy on a "Fulbright"" tions. At the University
SEE INSIDE FOR:
of Tulsa she
No.9, Op.68 (1913) by Scriabin; and scholarship- While in Germany, she studied under
Bela Rozsa,
G.erCandid Carnpus ,_ _.,. ._.page 2
six Etudes from "Douze Etudes d' toured under tJre auspices of the many she worked u¡rder EdithinPichtSenate Sidelines . .._.. .....page 2
execution transcendante" by Lizst. Amerika-Haus in a modern music Axenfeld, and
at the University of
Flash ,,
.page Z
Immediately following the recital a tour. Mrs. Norton was also the re- India¡ra, Sidney
Foster was her inFashion
_.. ,....page J
reception was held in the Timko- cipient of a full scholarship to the structor.
Danfe's Inferno
.page B
Barton lounge. Mrs. Roberts a¡rd Berkshire Music Center (TangleHer voice teachers include Getty
BB Survey
, ....,.page 4
Messick were hostesses.
wood).
Krieg Murphy Milligan, Margarete
Val Goff Norton, pianist and facMrs. Norton has had several solo Von Winterfeldt, and Agnes Davis.

BUD WILKINSON

oddresses

the ORU

(ond foculty).

students

Poge lwo

ORACLE

Serenity

-

From The Editor,s pen

Serenity fills the atmosphere as we slowly th¡ead our way up a
rocky, barren hill upon which the only sign of life is a few scattered

Morch 28, l9ór

CtUB NEWS

FLASH !

Serenity causes us to hush and gaze in wonder at the crude, brown

cross from which ¡ivulets of blood trickle and intermingre
below, around a hastily dropped crown of thorns.

in puddles HISTORY CIUB

reacbe¡ neu., lout

in

Richard McCutchen was elected
Serenity is displayed by the stillness which minutes ago had been
as president of tl'e
broken by the cries of the dying and the noisy padding of sandals on the by acclamation
ORU History Club on March 9. Tom
blood-sodden soil, as ruthless men lifted a tattered bády f.om .
Arthurs was elected vice president

-ã."i-

less cross.

a4d H"rald

Re¡i.dence

- Kris-fully

Prayer in its simpliest form is direct àmmunication with
God. It
can be a request or a simple praise of His goodness and
mercy; but
whatever it is, prayer must not be ur dertaken úghtly.
When we p..y *"
are accepting the fact that there is a Supreme Being, and
that this God
who rrrles the world is concerned about our smallest need
and desire.
'We
can have the assurance that He hears us and is able
to help us.
For prayer to become more meaningful in your 1ife,
follow the words

essay, entitled "Alabama Claims,"
about the effect of the Alabama a¡rd
two other Confederate ships on
English trade and tåe Civil War.

There are many ways in which one can pray. But to prey
completely, era.
one must know and fully understand what prayer actually
Rick McCutchen gave
is.

of Psalm 109:4 and give your self in prayãr.

J

F

K

cafeteria connoisseur may
, Thenoticed
have
that some rather sur"_

p-rising things have been takinE
place in the cafeteria lately. Foi

instance, B EVERLlð HUBBARó

jello with a spoon, GERI
ry35t-\g he-r
_GTNN reduces her eggs t-o soúp, and

This past week found most ORU
students racking their brains for
ways to get extensions of time on
their ¿erm papers. But LARRy

DALTON was able to provide his
alibi neatly in tl-re tangible, visible
form. He presented Or. naí with a
srnall, forlorn brown box containing all that was left of the work
he'd done on his paper after gusty
winds ripped it from his notebook

into the parking lot a¡d prayer
tower excavations during all that
hail, the night before it was due.
Reporls that Larry was in tears
were received from unreliable
sources.

***A death
OBITUARY

took place

- residence hall rein the women's
cently. A small mouse was, unfortunately, unable to discern between

lout!

PEP CIUB
'The biggest event planned tåis
several

BY SHÐRRY MYERS
est in promoting school spirit and
In the years during which Christ attendance at games. Interested stuwalked the earth and the Roman dents should see Butch Ellingson.

***
FCA

President Steve AIIey reports that
the FCA is progressing very rapidly
Jerusalem Mercellus was placed in The membership requirement is

charge of the crucifixio.r òf a Jew "Any student who has earned a
whom the people thought to be their Ietter in a high school sport and
who is participating in some sport
sought for Messiah.
While in a drunken stupor Mar- at ORU." Meetings are held on alcellus fell into possession of the te¡nate Monday evenings.

***

n¿u.,

***

parties, and the sale of popcorn and
hamburgers in the dorms. Requirements for membership are an inter-

ROFERT CHUMLEÌ-s"]t" à;:å.;1",
a_s long as they belong to someone
else. Somebody oughf to let Dr. crucified
man's robe- After trying
Messick in on ail thèse exciting init on, Marcellus nearly went insané
novations
he's still stuck with through
its strange effects. DemeEmily Post!trius, his friend and Corinthian
believed that since the robe
Some people get all the breaks. slave,
was

-

al oral

Future activities include

THE ROBE

Sprin,

Higlt attitødes bits

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY ORACTE

year by the Pep Club was the Basketball Coronation on February 28.

Book Review

-

feuer strikes !

Rogness, sècretary-

sion followed concerning slavery,
politics, and the economy of this

\Vomen's

I

Serenity is now broken by the re-echoing of the compassionate but treasurer.
After the ìffi""., were installed,
victorious words, "it is finished!"
Mr. Morgan, club sponsor, presented
a treatise on tfre causes of the
American Civil War. Open discus-

The Spirituol Scope: proyer

-Dean

aì,mit¡ d,ignity

lilies.
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Senqte Sidelines

the cause of his derangement,
BY RUTH GROOT
it could become the instrument of
The
ORU
Student Seante has been
his recovery. Thus Marcellus was
working on carnpus rules,
brought to his senses. Together busy
execution of all Senate-sponsored
Marcellus and Demetrius set óut to plans, and improvemenLs. It has social events
the Spring Formal,
find the secret of the brown home- spent much time regulating Univer- a cook-out, and
- similar events.
and investigating student
spun robe, which seemed to give sity policy
The Senate feels that this first
its possessor "peace and confidence." benefit progrems.
ciass of ORU should have some sort
Due to a misr.¡¡rderstanding and of memento
As author of THE ROBE, Lloyd
distinguishing it from
Douglas succeeded in writing an Iack of communication between the all succeeding classes. Chailes Ramintriguing novel about Biblical Student Senate and the Adminis- say, Professor Straton and Paul
times. Although many different lration, late passes have been re- Soulsby are designing lavalieres for
characters and happenings seem to voked until further notice. Recon- the women students and lapel pins
occur at once, the plot is so well sideration must be given to them. for men students.
interwoven that the reader seems
A constitutional revision, handFollowing a resolution given to
to live the lives of the people. Great book, parking lot, and Social Com- him by the Senate, Mr. Eskridge
skill and meticulous care was needed mittee have been formed. The pur- reports that maps of Oklahoma and
to produce as excellent a book as pose of the Constitutional revision Tulsa will be placed in both the
THE R,OBE.
and Handbook Committees is to men's and women's residence halls.

analyze the constitution for needed
revision and to place campus rules

in a form for the publication of an
ORU Handbook.
The parking lot comrnittee is investigating the use arrd availability

of parking space, driving hazardi.
and the accident problem on catnpus. A resolution was passed to
establish a speed limit, paint directional signs, and mark parking
spaces clearly in order to avoid
further auto accidents on campus.

Judy Thomas has been appointed
Social Commissioner and she will
be responsible for the planning and

Sodium Salt of 3 (a-acetonylbenzyl)

V¿

#

"Poor Little Mouse,"

sympothizes

0

KATHERINE THOMPSON.

4-hydroxyl coumarin and American
cheddar and, accordingly, expired.

Present during its last minutes were
KATHERINE THOMPSON and it is
a matter of debate whether the
mouse or Kathy suffered more. She
repeatedly forgave it for all its petty
thefts before she mercifully administered extreme unction with alcohol

69 24
Eost
Admirol
Ploce

and a Kleenex. (Note picture following this section.)

***
Nothing, but nothing, would sur-

prise JON HELTEBRAN about
Tulsa weather any m o r e. He
emerged from the dorm in bright

Across from
Jubilee City

sunshine the morning after the hail
to find small white chunks all over
the sidewalks, examined them with

miid surprise and remarked that it

was funny that the hail hadn't

melted yet. Someone finally pointed
out that the hail had knocked off
some of the small white stones from
the dorm wall.

Electric

- Stondord ond Clossic Guitors

Guitor Lessons qnd Accessories

Morch 28, 19óó
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Poge Three

Choir, Clqwson
Cought Again

DUTCHMAN'S

A group of choir students, along

with . their director, Mr.

Robert,

DOUBTE-DUTCH

Clawson, once again stalled the ele_
vator between floo¡s.

While descending to the first
floor, the elevator stalled with the
top about a foot below the third
floor. Before the 25 students were
rescued through the escape hatch
in the roof of tJre elevator, they
calne up with a few interesting re_

marks.

YVONNE DYKSTRA

NEWCOTYIERS INTRODUCED
BY JIM IryIIITLOCK
Yvorr¡re Dykstra and Ron Mushe_
gan are two of severa_l new students
who joined tJle ORU student body
at the beginning of the second se_
mester. The Oracle now introduces
them to aly readers who may not
yet have become acquainted with

that's a part of growing up.,,
Ron is a music major from Glen_
dale, Arizona. He was attracted to
ORU by "The Outreach,, and in_
formation given him by a member
of his church who is a Regent of

the University.
Ron has had experience in perthem.
sonal witnessing and counselling.
Yvonne, who plans to major in He thinks there
is no joy like winPsychology, came from Anchorage, ning a
soul for Christ. After com_
Alaska. Her family moved to Anch_ pleting his
education, he plars to
orage from Grand Rapids, Michigal, enter
the ministry and will prob_
in 1960. She learned about ORU ably work in the
area of youth
through a friend a¡d then attended evangelism.
"The spiritual atmo_
tåe Youth Seminar last June. people sphere of
the University means a
,,like

were friendly,

they are in
the presence of the
Lord was real. When the Seminar
was over a¡d it was time to leave,
she knew that she would be ¡e_
,A,laska," and

says. ,,I am especially
impressed with the spirituality of

lot to me," he

the professors. It's great to be in
a school where you can bow your
head and pray witl-rout being ridi-

turning.
culed."
Yvonne's hobbies are oil painting
and photography. Art is her favor_

ite subject. .A,ccording to her, Mr.
St¡aton is a "fantabulous,, instn¡ct_
or!

DID YOU KNOW

!

Gayle Todd is an accomplished

pianist?

"There a¡e a bunch of real wonChris Thompson has preached
derful kids here,,, she says, .,but since childhood?
some of the students need to have
Glenda \ryhitlock was the best

more respect for the

profssors.

We've got to learn to take construc_

in her high school?
John Merrill has served as mis_

actress

tive criticism and to profit by it; sionary

FASHION

assistant

in Africa?

BY JEANETE

seem

Fad vs. Style
On almost any given day, one can
pick up a newspaper a¡rd read about
the "latest" from some desigrrer. It
seerns the fashion scene is one of
constant upheaval and change. But

them. How do these rules help one
to be fashionable? Believe it or not,

hygiene plays one of the most important roles in fashion. I once
heard a lady, who was currently

and factor

of the fashion scene

like "I was clealing your car out
for you," or "I noticed that you had
some broken glass on the seat."

BUCK'S SPORTING GOODS
Relail & Wholesale Athletic Equipment

Now!" John Merill said, "There were
50 people

in it .

would you be-

lieve 25?"

MacGregor.Sporbilt.Sand

Jacque Martin was the only stu-

dent who sustained any injury.
While being helped from the elevator shaft, she banged her head on
the door frame. When cautioned to
watch her head, Beverly Tesh replied, I could care less!" Later on,
she com¡nented, "It's a way to get
out of choir legally. Can you beat
it? "
Donna Butterfield, the last to be
rescued, emerged with a case of
hives. She had been in the elevator

one of "America's Ten Best-Dressed
'Women",
say that she wasn,t propif we take a closer look, I'm sure erly dressed until basic rules had
we will find that fashion is more been followed carefully each day.
stable tåan it appears to be.
True fashion begins with personal a total of 47 rrinutes. She could
The factor which lends instability hygiene I
only say, "I'rn glad to be out." Bev
to the scene is that "Spastic," comDress
Tesh summed up the event quite
conly called the "Fad." True fashion
Within cerLain of the more ma- precisely. "WeII gang, it's been a
does not directl¡z involve fad, but terialistic circles of American
so- memorable afternoon."
rather it involves style. Many times ciety, clothing is the
dominating

the distinction between style

sides how to ¡ewire his car, and that
is to think up a good excuse in the
event you are caught. Something

Dqnfe's

deal. "Boy, I wa¡na stay down
to learn those basic rules, or there. There are all girls down there

FASHION! When you saw this their importance. (Incidentally, they
first word, what thought came to are for men and women alike!)
expensive clothes?
You?
I'm sure all of my readers know
the latest look from paris?
what rules I'm referring to: wash
The word "fashion,, holds quite your hair regularly, make sure your
a variety of connotations. Let,s talk nails are clean, eat correctly, and
about some factors that go into get sufficient sleep are a few of

making one fashionable.

senses was

turbed. When asked what the ordeal
was like, he replied, "Nothing, the
elevator stopped." Stan Tukarski
also felt differently about the or-

IN PERSPECTIVE

sometimes

f am sure all of the student body
will benefit from this lesson. Just
Jon Heltebra¡r, who began to pray, Your Professor's Car in a Few think, it can be used on any car in
"Dear Lord, you know this ele- Easy Lessons."
addition to your professor's.
vator's stuck ." Later, John con1. Pick out a late model car in
fessed, "lt was rather fi:nny the the south parking lot. Look the car
first ten minutes."
over carefully and see if it is nice
INFERNO
Jacque Martin, 5'3,,, found it nec_ a¡rd clean. There is nothing worse
essary to stand on a stack of books than working on a dirty car. You
After weeks of painstaking rein order to be above the crush- must be very discreet about this search, the
ORU science departnent
Joyce Tyson's primary concetn was little bit of deviltry; make sure that
has announced the discovery of a
her nylons, which she removed be- no one is watching.
new species of animal life, Carnivfore crawling through tlre escape
2. Check to see if the doors are orus Otis, which has existed, unhatch.
locked; if they are, check if any known and undetected, in the elePersons observing from the third windows are open. If
all the win- vator shaft of the LRC. Before suffloor did not seem to take the sit- dows are up I suggest tJrat you use ficient laboratory procedure
could
uation very seriously. Someone a hammer and carefully break the be applied to a proper
study
of
this
yelled, "Are you all prayed up?,, window out. The professor
will rare species of man-eating elevator,
Another student even offered to probably not notice it anyway.
no less than twenty-five persons
bring breaJ<fast to Mr. Clawson.
3. Now that you are inside, you disappeared into its gaping maw. In
It was reported that the rescuers ca¡r start
to work. Reach under the keeping with the philosophy of
had some trouble trying to extri- dash
and pull all the wires f¡om the ORU, Robert Clawson, a victim
cate the choir director. They said he
key switch and arrange them in this from the music department, deliv"wiggled." Upon again encountero¡der: red-black, white-red, blue- ered a stirring rend-ition of the resing the light of day, Mr. Clawson green,
orange-pink, or something urrection theme from Mahle¡'s Secwanted answers to a few questions!
like that. Remember to take the ond Symphony. A considerable ef"Who designed this elevator? Who
car out of gear before you try to fect was generated 325/s minutes
desigrred this building?l?"
start it. Some professors tend to later, when the shameful beast
Since the trapped students had
notice broken headlights, especially spewed its quivering occupants onto
to crawl out through tåe ¡oof of the
at night. One thing to remember, if the third floor and into the arms
elevator, the men we¡e evacuated your
of Library Di¡ector Jernigan.
eyes begin
first. One of the first ones out, Larry you probably to flash on and off
have
hold
of
the
The student body and the faculty
Dalton stated, "We had a blast!,'
wrong wrres.
are
advised not to fear, however,
Jon Heltebran could only say, "It
4.
was awful!" But Floyd Hankins stopOn coming back, be sure and for under the able leadership of
somewhere and fill tJre gas Dr. James Cox, Jr., the Carnivorus
thought differently. "It felt marvetank with water to the level that it Otis is being embalmed in a tanl< of
lousl You should have seen who was, so
no one will suspect anything. Mrs. Jaycox's tea and will soon be
I was standing by."
There is one thing to remember, be- on display in the Dean's Area.
Cory Nickerson remained unperFirst to come to his

RON MUSHEGAN

I know all students are

in the following situation. You don't
have money to waste driving your
car to the shopping center for your
daily needs. This little lecture is
for you or for anyone who has the
money, but would like to keep it
a little longer. "How to Hot Wire

ex-

-Noella

fad is overlooked and a person try- pensive clothing that is!
One ca¡r chartreuse together'), fabrics, and
ing to look stylish turns out looking be fashionable and well
dressed on general wardrobe co-ordination.
faddish.
a very slim budget.
Newspapers tell oÈ" the current
With changing of social conditions
Of course, if you're competing for styles and consluner reports give
styles occur, while fads suddenly one of the world's "Best Dressed,,
advice on how to brþ' things'and
appear and disappear within the Iists, then you'll have to
have a when to buy them.
fashion framework. Sometimes a fad fat budget. But
for the young college
A person can be fashionable on
becomes a style; both are essential boy, housewife,
or whatever, there a slim budget, if he's willing to
factors to the fashion world.
are ways and mea¡rs of dressing
learn a¡d to take the time.
A truly fashionable person is said without spending a forhrne well
on
Fashion? You wear a dress bea
to be stylish, but never faddish!
wardrobe.
cause it's becoming to you, not just
The person who dresses well cerNo mater how expensive or in- because it's the latest fad. Fashion?
tainly does not jump on the ba¡d expensive your clothing
is, always Your shoes are polished and shirts
wagon of every fad that comes ro11ing into town! He learns to distin- make certain that it's clea¡ed a¡d are pressed. Fashion? You look the
pressed. This isn't to say that it best that you can look.
guish between fad and style.
doesn't matter if you wear a gunny
Future fashion articles will inThe Basics
sack or towel. Naturally, clothes are ciude "T h e Budget Wardrobe",
There are some very basic rules important; but the,.e are agencies "ORU Fashion Taboos",
"How The
of fashion that are constantly being set up to give free, expert advice Fashion Reflects* the Times",
taught by nurses, teachers, a¡d on color-cordination (a trade word "How Fashion Reflects The and
Per-

parents. Yet, some people never meaning 'don't wear purple and sonality."

Football

-

Baseball
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-

Baskelball

- Golf -

-

Track Uniforms

Swimming Supplies

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
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Titan's End Firsf Season
The Oral Roberts University Ti- Duke, Mel Goard, and the boys for
tans finished their initial basketball their tremendous season.
The season opener for Oral Robseason with an 18-10 record. Congratulations to Coach White, Coach, erts University was an away gaJne
at Oklahoma City Christian College.

Begins Seoson

fouled out early in the second half.

BY MÍX- GOAßD

The

With the arrival of spring comes
the beginning of a new baseball
season. Much interest has been expressed on the part of the players
as well as by the onlookers.
Coaching the team for the l96ti
season wiII be Coach LavoY Hatchett. Although this will be the first
year for competition, it will be difficult to say what kind of team we
wilt field. Our first line pitcher will
be Bobby Wallis from Shawnee,
Oklahoma. He had a record of 7-3
there with 1.70 ERA. BoYce BishoP
of Wichita, Kaasas, will be at third.
He was all-state for two Years and
shows great promise. At shortstop
will be-Jim Lawson from Antioch,
California. Jim madc all-city there
a¡d several all-star teams in summer

SPORîS
lay-up man, Paul Massey with

No. Ht. Home Town

Dave Bailey

74 6-4 Raleigh, N.C. 43
44 6-3 Savannah, Ga. 246
42 6-3 Taftville, Conn. 297
20 6-4 Tulsa, Okla. 251
30 6-1 Mansfield, Ohio 43
12 5-11 Antioch, Calif. 99
49
40 6-2 Tulsa, Okla.
10 6-1 Newport, Ark. 160
22 6-0 Dayton, Ohio 306
34 6-3 Shawnee, Okla. 88

Woody Jones
17

e

Jim Lawson
Ron Lucas
Paul Massey
Tom Screetch

Bobby Wallis

leagues.

potential" and all think theY are
capable of a winning season.
1966 baseball

schedule:

points.

The final ¡ecord for the Tita¡rs v¡as
18 wins, against 10 losses.

I

No 2
No 3
No 4

STEVE ALLEY prepores to hit
NEO

St. Gregory
Okmulgee Tech
Okmulgee Tech
Crowder
Evangel

Crowder
NEO
Evangel

St. Gregory
Steve Alley
Boyce Bishop

Henley Brown

game
game
2 games
z games
2 games
1 game
1 game
1 game
2 games
1 game

1
1

March 1
March 19
March 24
March 31

April

April
April
May
May
May
OF
JÞ

2B

Brian Gelencher

OF-P

Virgil

P-OF

Wayne Collins
Meares

OF

Jim Lawson

SS

Leon Jackson
Glen Powell
Chris Thompson
Warren Thompson
Bobby Wallis

OF
2B

Roger Staub

C

OF-P

OF-18
P

16

26
30
J

6
7

o

4412 S
3541 S
2418 E
4611 t

Peoria
Harvard
51st
60th

I

E!II!! formals!

Our formal wear is available
at minufes nclice.

I

'Thc Uncompareble"

Rl 7-0015
Rl2-01O7
NA 7-5191

up-to-date

.¡c.ll.ñt .06¿it¡oñl frlhly cLonrd ond
preurd, ond 6tt.d rô p.¡f.Gt;oñ, yos'll lool
¡ñod, l..l <oñlorlobl¡ - ond poy l¡ttl¡, lo¡
eu. t.nl.d lor¡olrl
rrylo Âll rirrr.
^ll

(
It

Rl3'4r22

fit and

Choo¡¡ f¡on lorgo rtoch, nrwly rlybd, ir

Out Same DaY

No

as they played insPired tennis.

styling in
s

Dry Cleaning ln BY Noon

Completing the third spot was
George PauI, losing 0-6, 6-1.
The feature match of the afternoon
was the doubles in which Emory
Wold teamed up with his teammate,
Dave Shirk, to beat St. GregorY in
a rugged 3-set match, 2-6,6-4,7-5.
Aftei-a unsuccessful loss in the

perfect
I

CTEANERS

OPENER

E"joy

perfect home game record. WoodY
Jones had his hottest night iwth 17

LA MODE

23 53 30 23 76.6
L57 64 105 72 68
143 49 68 42 62
r34 53 104 77 74
25 58 28 17 61
43 44 14 10 7l
26 53 39 21 54
207 67 99 60 60
198 65 107 59 55
46 52 56 37 66

IN

TENNIS TEAM TIES

The Titans tennis team traveled
to St. Gregory Jr:nior College in
Oklahoma to launch its
points.
points as the Titans lost, 89-79. Shawnee,
tennis prograrn
intercollegiate
first
of
the
dates
were
2-4,
December
Beach CitY College was one of the season. Those participating in
Long
A&M
Invitational
the Northeastern
were, EmorY Wold,
Tournament at Miami, Oklahoma. of the toughest of the season, but the matches
George Paul.
and
Shirk,
Dave
Coles
105-87.
of
score
CoIIege
the
lost
by
Junior
was
This was the first
Tournament ORU has entered. The hit 29.
Playing in the No. 1 sPot, EmorY
First team the Titans came uP In the closing game of the season, WoIdloJt 4-6, 1-6 in the single.
aqainst was Kansas State College
sPot, was Dave
jùnior varsity. which fell bY the Oklahoma CitY UniversitY came to Playing the No. 2 6-1,
in his sinwinning 6-0,
icore of 83-73. Next, ORU PlaYed the ORU field house on February Shirk
the home team, NEO A&M- The 28- The score at the first half was gles.
high point man for the Tita¡rs was 44-42, i¡ favor of the Titans, with
a weakened offense late in the second ha1f, OCU Puiled awaY with a
109-96 victory, spoiling the Titans

RECORD

Attp F.G Per Attp FT Per
FG made cent FT made cent

Name

Arnold Coles
Jerry Gagnon
Nate Harris

studen

Hatchðtt calls it a club with "good

Ìisted below is the

TITAN

points. Northeastern took the game,
93-74. Oral Roberts University lost
crowd
the consolation bout to Crowder
71-60.
had his best game with 31
Harris
four
the second half aJtcr trailing by
has his best game with 31
Harris
points at the half. Arnold Coles -ca-ge
ãce from Savannah, Georgia, led the points.
Tita¡r attack with 23 Points.
Right aJter the tournament, the
Jerry Gagnon continued his high Titans flew to California for two
scoring by making 28 Points to heIP games. The first was against CerORU ãefeat Phillips UniversitY bY
a score of 19-54. Nate Harris, for ritos Junior College of Long Beach,
mer Tulsa all-stater, scored 16 California. Screetch collected 27

wiih

Poul Mossey, ond Tom Screetch.

1965.66 ORU BASKETBALT PLAYERS' AND

The Titans won the high scoring
game by the score of 104-82. JerrY
Gagnon was the high scorer with
25 points. Paul Massey came in second with 20 points. Arnold Coles
scored 14 points in the first haif, but

ORU Boseboll Teqm

Pictured from left to righr is the Orol Roberts University bosketboll
leom, I 965-66, Jim Lowson, Woody Jones, Dove Bowen, Ron Lucos,
Bobby Wollis, Dove Boiley, Note Horris, Arnold Coles, Jerry Gognon,

A['S

FORTUIAI. WEAR
717 S. Main

- SATES AND RENTAI.S
ru

74408

homer.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
4:00 p.m.

there
there

2:00
1:00
2:00
2:00

here

there
there
there

1:30 p.m4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:30 pJn'

here

here
here
here

1:00 p.m.

Tulsa,
Oklahoma
'Wichita,
I(ansas

New York, New York
Clevela¡d, Ohio
Tulsa,
Oklahoma
'Washington,
D.C.

Antioch, California

Phoenix, Arizona
Shingle House, Penna.

Pittsburgh, PennsYlvania
Lexington, Oklahoma
Omaha, Nebraska
Shawnee, Oklahoma

NORTON-MAJORS
NOW FEATURING
THE

GENTRY SHOP
clothing for the

COLTEGE SET

